Alternate names: Sokolów Podlaski [Pol], Sokolov, סוקלוב [Yid], Sokoluv, Соколув-Подляски [Rus], Sokolów. 52°24' N, 22°15' E, 54 miles ENE of Warsaw, 16 miles N of Siedlce. This is not Sokolów Małopolski, in Galicia. 1900 Jewish population: 5,329. Sokółw Podlaski is a town in Mazowsze Voivodship about 80 km E of Warsaw and the capital of Sokółw powiat with a 2004 population of 18,434. [July 2009]

Yizkor: *In shotn fun Treblinka (khurbn Sokolow-Podlaski)* (Tel Aviv, 1957).

*Sefer ha-zikaron; Sokolow-Podlask* (Tel Aviv, 1962).

*Mayn khorev shtetl Sokolow; shilderungen, bilder un portretn fun a shtot umgekemuene yidn* (Buenos Aires, 1946).


*Słownik Geograficzny Królestwa Polskiego* (1880-1902), XI, pp. 30-31: "Sokołów".

CEMETERY:
Jewish tombstone fragments discovered in Polish town near Treblinka. 21 May 2013 - "Pieces may be embedded in a concrete wall built at the Jewish cemetery in Sokolow. Fragments from dozens of Jewish tombstones were discovered during renovations in a Polish town near the former Nazi death camp Treblinka. The fragments were found last week in the eastern town of Sokolow Podlaski as work began on a terrace leading to the shops located at a marketplace there. The two Jewish cemeteries in the town were devastated during World War II. In the 1930s, some 60 percent of Sokolow's 10,000 inhabitants were Jewish. Most of the Jews perished in September 1942 at Treblinka."

Read the original article here.